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Ceramic waste forms (right) could hold two to three times as
much radioactive waste as glass waste forms (left)

maintaining a thin skull of cooled glass between the melt and the
crucible surface. The process is not new; however, the method
recently was first demonstrated at a pilot scale to fabricate a

hybrid glass-ceramic waste form at INL. Ongoing work is using
radioactive surrogates to optimize the approach in an effort to
create a fully ceramic waste form without any glass phases.

WHY DOE/INL?
The federal government is responsible for addressing the challenges associated with management of used nuclear fuel. The
Department of Energy’s Material Recovery and Waste Form

Development Campaign is part of its Fuel Cycle Research and

Development Program. The campaign is responsible for developing advanced technologies to support the various nuclear

fuel cycle options defined in DOE’s Nuclear Energy Research
and Development Roadmap, Report to Congress, April 2010.
INL has the only cold crucible induction melter prototype in

North America residing within an integrated test bed that can
measure the fate of waste feed components and demonstrate
exhaust emissions control.
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